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THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN

A. HAYAKAWA, Leiden

A question arises from the five mantras of TÄ 6.1.41, which are recited at

the moment of cremation according to Baudhäyana-pitrmedhasütra 1.8. In
these mantras, Agni, Agni Jatavedas, and Agni Vaisvänara are invoked in
that order. My question is: Why are these three types of Agni invoked in this
ritual procedure? In other words, do they have different functions which are

particular to each of them? Four ofthe relevant verses of TÄ 6.1.4 are taken
from the Rigveda. Let us first look at earlier studies concerning Vaisvänara
and Jatavedas in the Rigveda to find a good starting point for our study.

Earlier Studies on Vaisvänara and Jatavedas

The best point to begin the discussions about the Rigvedic Vaisvänara is the

following verse, because it contains the most important features of
Vaisvänara:

RV 1.59.2 Agni is the head of heaven, the navel of earth. And he became
the arati of heaven and earth. The gods created you as such a

god. O Vaisvänara, [you are] the light for the Aryan2.

Päda a: Oldenberg (1894) does not discuss Vaisvänara in detail3.
Macdonell (1897: 99) indicates that there was a difference of opinion about

Acknowledgements: The basic structure of this paper occurred to me during a
session with Prof. J. C. Heesterman. After discussions with Prof. H.W. Bodewitz, a

prototype of this paper was submitted to Leiden University as my M.A. thesis in
1994. After some corrections, the prototype was exposed in my personal internet
webpage with the title Ascension ofFire in 1998. This paper is a thoroughly revised,
third version.

I follow the Änandäsrama and Bibliotheca Indica editions in the numbering of the

passages. In the Mysore edition, these verses are contained in 4.1.4. For the text, see
section 2 of this paper.
mürdha divo nâbhir agnih prthivyâ äthäbhavad arati ródasyoh / tarn tvä devâso ja-
nayanta devàm vaisvänara jyótir id âryâya //
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Vaisvänara's location even in the time of Yäska: "Yäska in commenting on

the epithet states (Nir. 7, 23), that ancient ritualists (yäjnikäh) took Agni
Vaisvänara to be the sun, while Säkapüni considered him to be this Agni."
Hillebrandt (1899: 114ff) identifies "the head of heaven" in the above verse

with the sun and "the navel of earth" with the sacrificial fire. Keith (1925:

164) largely follows Hillebrandt and identifies Vaisvänara with the sun and

the sacrificial fire. The identification of Vaisvänara with the sun is plausible
in itself, as well as its identification with the sacrificial fire. But a problem
arises in any case as a result of these identifications: How can Agni
Vaisvänara be the heavenly sun and the earthly sacrificial fire4? Findly
(1982) collected the Rigvedic material about Vaisvänara widely, and tried to

present its comprehensive image. But as to the duality of Vaisvänara, she

leaves the problem of duality unsolved5.
Pâda b: The word arati is translated as "Diener, Gehülfe, Verwalter,

Ordner, administer" in PW, "der das Opfer zurichtet, zu stände bringt" by
Grassmann, and "Lenker, Wagenlenker" by Geldner. While PW and Grassmann

do not appear to help us, Geldner's interpretation is significant.
Although later works such as Thieme (1949) and Findly (1982) seem not to
have noticed it, by translating arati as "Lenker", the heavenly Vaisvänara
and the earthly Vaisvänara can be connected with each other through a mobile

messenger. However, as Thieme (1949: 26) indicates, there are no good
etymological grounds for arati "Lenker"6. Thieme himself interpreted arati
as "Speichenkranz", which does not help us to understand Vaisvä-nara's
duality. Thieme's discussion will be examined later in this paper. Findly (1982)
translates arati consistently "ministrant", which seems to have been taken
from PW.

He discusses Agni as the sacrificial fire (p.l02ff) and Agni as the sun (p.l08ff), but
does not mention Vaiévânara there. Oldenberg Noten and Oldenberg SBE do not
give important information on this Pâda.
Hillebrandt (1899: 115) says, "wir haben also einen V. im Himmel, einen auf Erden.
So erklärt es sich, dass Nir. VII, 23 nach den Yäjnika's Vaisvänara die Sonne, nach
Säkapüni aber "dieser Agni" ist." This indeed explains the difference of opinion in
Nirukta, but of course it does not explain the duality of Vaisvänara.
Findly (1982: 10) "Rising up as the most visible luminary in the sky, Vaisvänara
must be worshipped as prominent among the gods. But remaining as he does on
earth, Agni the fire is bound to his priestly function to serve these same gods as
well."
Mayrhofer's dictionary does not even mention "Lenker".
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Päda d: Findly (1982: 15ff) indicates Vaisvänara's aspect as the

"conquering fire".
As to the name vaisvänara, we will discuss it later at the end of section

1. Relevant studies will also be mentioned there.

As to Jatavedas, we have a relatively small amount of secondary
literature. Most earlier studies are concerned with the etymology of the name

jatavedas. Findly (1981) is the first comprehensive description of Jatavedas.

She indicated three aspects of the Rigvedic Jatavedas: "the unbroken presence

at the ritual", "the keeper of the family" and "the presence at the
cremation ritual". Among these aspects, the last one seems to be important for
us. She argues: "Unlike any other aspect of Agni, Jatavedas is consistently
associated with the fire which burns corpses, which carries the dead to
Yama's kingdom, and which offers oblations to the ancestors." Jatavedas is

invoked eight times in the Rigvedic funeral verses 10.15 and 16, and among
them 10.16.1, 2, 4 and 5 mention the conveying of a corpse. It might be correct

that Jatavedas has this function, but a procedural problem for us is that
the verses which she mentions are identical with the verses which we see in
TÄ 6.1.4. Therefore, we cannot make a conclusion based only on this material7.

It is necessary for us to determine the function of Jatavedas in a more
general form with more extensive material, so that we can understand the

function of corpse-conveying as part of a more general function.
The above summary of earlier studies brings us to our starting point: 1)

The problem of Vaisvänara's duality, which Geldner attempted to solve

through the interpretation of arati. Are there any other solutions possible for
its etymology? 2) The forms and functions of Vaisvänara and Jatavedas: can
they be more clearly described?

Material and Method

I define the Vaisvänara verses as the verses in which Agni Vaisvänara (or
Vaisvänara) is mentioned, not as the verses which are contained in the
hymns dedicated to Agni Vaisvänara. This definition is justified because the

Otherwise the discussion will be tautological: "What is the function of Jatavedas,
who is carrying the deceased person in these verses?" "Oh yes, the function of
Jatavedas is to carry the deceased person, because it is said to carry the deceased person
in these verses."
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hymns which are said to belong to Vaisvänara contain many verses that

mention Agni, Agni Jatavedas, or some other manifestations. In other words,
I only use the material which definitely belongs to Vaisvänara. In earlier

studies, the material was not defined explicitly8.
The Rigvedic Vaisvänara verses, which we obtain through this definition,

are the following verses: RV 1.59.1; 1.59.2; 1.59.3; 1.59.4; 1.59.5

1.59.6; 1.59.7; 1.98.1; 1.98.2; 1.98.3; 3.2.1; 3.2.11; 3.2.12; 3.3.1; 3.3.5

3.3.10; 3.3.11; 3.26.1; 3.26.2; 3.26.3; 4.5.1; 4.5.2; 5.27.1; 5.27.2; 5.51.13

5.60.8; 6.7.1; 6.7.2; 6.7.3; 6.7.4; 6.7.5; 6.7.6; 6.7.7; 6.8.1; 6.8.2; 6.8.3; 6.8.4

6.8.6; 6.8.7; 6.9.1; 6.9.7; 7.5.1; 7.5.2; 7.5.3; 7.5.4; 7.5.5; 7.5.8; 7.5.9; 7.6.6

7.6.7; 7.13.1; 7.13.2; 7.13.3; 7.49.4; 8.30.4; 9.61.16; 10.45.12; 10.88.12

10.88.13; 10.88.14.
The method of definition of the Jatavedas verses is the same as outlined

for the Vaisvänara verses: The verses in which Agni Jatavedas (or Jatavedas)

is mentioned. The Rigveda contains the following Jatavedas verses: RV
1.44.1; 1.44.4; 1.45.3; 1.50.1; 1.59.5; 1.77.5; 1.78.1; 1.79.4; 1.94.1; 1.99.1

1.127.1; 2.2.1; 2.2.12; 2.4.1; 3.1.20; 3.1.21; 3.2.8; 3.3.8; 3.5.4; 3.6.6; 3.10.3

3.11.4; 3.11.8; 3.15.4; 3.17.2; 3.17.3; 3.17.4; 3.20.3; 3.21.1; 3.22.1; 3.23.1

3.25.5; 3.26.7; 3.28.1; 3.28.4; 3.29.2; 3.29.4; 3.57.6; 4.1.20; 4.3.8; 4.5.11

4.5.12; 4.12.1; 4.14.1; 4.58.8; 5.4.4; 5.4.9; 5.4.10; 5.4.11; 5.5.1; 5.9.1

5.22.2; 5.26.7; 5.43.10; 6.4.2; 6.5.3; 6.8.1; 6.10.1; 6.12.4; 6.15.7; 6.15.13

6.16.29; 6.16.30; 6.16.36; 6.16.42; 6.48.1; 7.2.7; 7.3.8; 7.5.7; 7.5.8; 7.9.4
7.9.6; 7.12.2; 7.13.2; 7.14.1; 7.17.3; 7.17.4; 7.104.14; 8.11.3; 8.11.4; 8.11.5
8.23.1; 8.23.17; 8.23.22; 8.43.2; 8.43.6; 8.43.23; 8.71.7; 8.71.11; 8.74.3
8.74.5; 9.67.27; 10.4.7; 10.6.5; 10.8.5; 10.15.12; 10.15.13; 10.16.1; 10.16.2
10.16.4; 10.16.5; 10.16.9; 10.16.10; 10.45.1; 10.51.1; 10.51.3; 10.51.7
10.61.14; 10.69.8; 10.69.9; 10.83.2; 10.87.2; 10.87.5; 10.87.6; 10.87.7
10.87.11; 10.88.4; 10.88.5; 10.91.12; 10.110.1; 10.115.6; 10.140.3
10.150.3; 10.176.2; 10.188.1; 10.188.2; 10.188.3.

In 1.59.5, 6.8.1, 7.5.8 and 7.13.2, Vaisvänara and Jatavedas are
mentioned in the same verse. These require a separate discussion.

A Rigvedic god can be regarded as the sum of the attributes which are
described and are attributed to him in the Rigveda. We can regard a god as a

Findley (1982) seems to have defined the material in a different way. Some Rigvedic
verses which she cites, such as 3.2.13-14, 10.88.1-11, 7.6.1-5, are not relevant material

according to our definition. The material is not clearly defined by the other
scholars.
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class, and his attributes as its elements. The attributes which are only
contained in the class Vaisvänara and not in the class Jatavedas are the attributes

of Vaisvänara. In the same way, the attributes which are only contained in

the class Jatavedas and not in the class Vaisvänara are the attributes of
Jatavedas.

An ideal process would be as follows: First we extract the descriptions

of Agni Vaisvänara and Agni Jatavedas from the Rigveda. Then we obtain

two classes of attributes, namely the class Vaisvänara (V) and the class

Jatavedas (J).

VnjV Vnjn

Vaisvänara Jatavedas

If a certain attribute belongs to Agni in general and not in particular to the

manifestations, then it must appear in both V and J. Therefore, if we restrict
our domain of discourse to the classes Agni, Vaisvänara, and Jatavedas9, the
class of the attributes which belong to Agni in general is defined as the
intersection of V and J, namely VnJ. The class of the attributes which are

particular to Vaisvänara is V n ~J. And the class ofthe attributes which are

particular to Jatavedas is. ~V n J. If V n ~J ~V n J 0, it means that

I restrict our domain of discourse to keep our discussion simple. As a result, the
terms "the attributes which are particular to Vaiavänara/Jätavedas" and "Agni in
general" are used in an approximate sense in this paper. Precisely spoken (i.e. if we set

our domain of discourse to "all the manifestations of Agni"), the attributes which
belong to V n ~J are not the attributes which are owned exclusively by Vaisvänara,
because there is a possibility that he shares the attributes with some other manifestations

of Agni. In that case, "Agni in general" is the intersection of all the manifestation

classes. Although I think that the restriction to Agni, Vaiavänara and Jatavedas
is practically enough for our purpose, a study of other manifestations could calibrate
the result ofthe present study.
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there is only a nominal difference between Vaisvänara, Jatavedas, and

Agni 10.

The following study consists of two sections: Section 1 studies the

mythological structure of Agni, Agni Vaisvänara, and Agni Jatavedas. The

meaning of the word arati will be examined first, and subsequently the

forms and functions of Vaisvänara and Jatavedas will be studied. Section 2

analyses the functions of Agni Vaisvänara and Agni Jatavedas in the
concrete context ofthe cremation ritual.

1. Three Steps

Arati
As was already mentioned, Thieme (1949) gives the translation
"Speichenkranz" for arati, which is also adopted by Mayrhofer. Now we
should re-examine his discussion. Let us start with the following verse:

RV 6.3.5 Like a shooter who is about to shoot, he puts on [the arrow]. He

sharpens his flame just like an iron blade. The arati of light1 '

which has a bright course12 is just like a bird sitting on a tree,
which flutters quickly13.

Arati looks like "a bird sitting on a tree, which flutters quickly". A
"Speichenkranz" never looks like such a thing. Although Thieme (1949: 30)
mentions this verse, he does not fully discuss it. In the following verses,
Arati is put down (ni-ä-ir) somewhere:

10 Gonda (1959: 256) suspects that the instances of Jatavedas "may also to a certain
extent be explained from metrical considerations". If he is right, there must only be
nominal difference between Agni and Jatavedas.

11 Geldner: "der Lenker der Nacht" (He follows Ludwig's "der Bote der Nacht").
Mayrhofer: "leichtes Gleiten, Salbe, Schminke; lichte Farbe, Licht, Strahl; dunkle
Farbe, Dunkel, letster Teil der Nacht". I take it "light", because arati is said to have
"a bright course" here.

12 Geldner: "von wunderbarer Schnelligkeit", however Mayrhofer (under DHRAJ):
"mit glänzender Bahn".

13 sä id ästeva prati dhäd asisyâh chisita téjó 'yaso nâ dhârâm / citrâdhrajatir aratiryó
aktór vèr nä drusädvä raghupätmajamhäh //
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RV 2.2.3 The gods have put down the marvellous arati of heaven and

earth on the bottom of the air. [They have put down] the

brightly shining Agni who is to be known as a chariot, who is to
be praised among the settlements like Mitra14.

RV 10.3.7 Bring the greatness hither for us. Put yourself down as arati of
the two young women, [namely] heaven and earth. May swift,
impetuous Agni come hither with the swift, impetuous horses15.

Thieme identifies "the bottom ofthe air" in 2.2.3 with earth16, which seems

correct. He argues these verses in connection with Geldner's interpretation
"Lenker": "arati ist mehrfach, geradezu typisch, Objekt van ny èrire
(1.128.8, 2.2.3), nyerirè (4.1.1, 8.19.21), das Geldner sicherlich richtig als

Perfekt von ni + ar erklärt (anm. zu 4.1.1b), aber kaum treffend mit 'haben
bestellt als' übersetzt. 'Sie haben eingefügt' führt viel eher auf einen Teil
des Wagens als den Lenker als Objekt17." However, "the 'Speichenkranz'
which is put down on earth" can only mean a broken wheel. In any case,

something is wrong with this interpretation.
The etymological ground of Thieme's discussion is the interpretation of

the suffix -ti as a collective sense. Although this might be possible, it is not
the only possible interpretation. Liebert (1949: 178), who collected the
instances of the suffix -ti from a wide range of material, takes arati as

denominative. He derives arati from *ara ("rechte, passende Art" < âram),
and translates arati "einer der die rechte, passende Art weiss, einer der das

richtige Ritual kennt". Liebert's explanation does not fit the context ofthe
above instances either, because a "ritual-knower" does not look like a bird
on a tree. However, it leads us to the third possibility, which is mentioned
neither by Thieme nor by Liebert: Arati can also be derived from arâ
"spoke" as denominative.

14 tâm devâ budhné râjasah sudâmsasam divâsprthivyôr aratim ny èrire / râtham iva
védyarn sukràsocisam agnim mitrarti nâ ksitisu prasâmsyam //

15 sa a vaksi mâhi na a ca satsi divâsprthivyôr aratir yuvatyôh / agnih sutûkah sutû-
kebhir âsvai râbhasvadbhï râbhasvam éhâ gamyäh //

16 "Ihn (Agni), den sehr wunderkräftigen, haben die Himmlischen am Boden des Luf¬
traums auf der Erde) als den Speichenkranz von Himmel und Erde eingefügt."
(p.30)

17 Thieme (1949: 27). RV 10.3.7 is refered in p.31, but not fully discussed.
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AiG 11,2 p639-640 mentions the following instances of the denominative

-ft'18: patti (pedestrian) < pad (foot), addhäti (sage) < addha (truly), and

vrkäti (murderer) < vfka (wolf). Semantically this formation can be understood

as the addition of "-man" in English. So, "foot-man" is a pedestrian,

"truth-man" is a sage, and "wolf-man" is a murderer. Therefore, if we derive

arati from ara "spoke", it means "spoke-man", or a spoke as a god. And
when we think of arati as such, we can explain the above instances of arati:
Arati is the spoke-god which supports the movement of the sun. When it
stands upright, it looks like "a bird sitting on a tree" (RV 6.3.5), because in
the Vedic mythology the sun is a great bird19. This interpretation also fits
the context of RV 2.2.3 and 10.3.7 better. These verses clearly shows a

scene in which the gods fix the bottom end of the spoke-god on earth. The

reason why the arati is called "the arati of heaven and earth" in these verses

is also clear: The spoke-god extends from earth to heaven and combines
them with each other.

The above RV 2.2.3 contains a comparison of Agni with a chariot. RV
10.3.7 mentions "swift, impetuous horses". Agni is often compared with a

chariot, and it is one ofthe most important grounds for Thieme's interpretation.

However, the verses cited by Thieme do not always support his
interpretation. A good example is the interpretation of dadrsänäpavi "whose
felloe has become visible" in the following verse20:

RV 10.3.6 The hissing noises of him, when his felloe has become visible,
[namely] when he gapes, sound forth. The most heavenly, far-
reaching21 arati shines forth with the ancient, brilliant,
harnessed horses22.

Thieme explains: "Dem Dichter stellen sich die Flammen als schnaubende
Rosse am Wagen, die vom Feuerschein umgebenen Flammen als die von der

18 AiG itself classifies arati in "Anscheinend weder deverbal noch denominativ".
19 Cf. Macdonell (1897) p31.
20 Thieme (p. 32): "Es ertönt sein Ungestüm, wenn er durch seine Gespanne schnaubt,

wenn seine Radschiene sichtbar wird, wenn er, der erste der Himmlischen, wachsend
nach allen Seiten hin leuchtet als Speichenkranz (Wagen) durch seine alten, hellen,
singenden [Speichen]."

21 vibhvan Mayrhofer (under BHA V): "weitreichend".
22 asyä susmäso dadrsänäpaver jehamänasya svanayan niyùdbhih pratnébhir yô

rüsadbhir devätamo vi rébhadbhir aratir bhäti vibhvä //
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Radschiene umschlossenen Speichen eines Wagenrades dar." He seems to

take asyâ dadrsänäpaver jehamänasya as arati. However, he is making a

logical mistake here. He himself claims that arati is a feminine noun23. The

genitives in 10.3.4 asyä yamäso brható nâ vagnun indhänä agnéh sâkhyuh

sivâsya, 10.3.5 svana nâ yâsya bhamäsah pavante rôcamanasya brhatâh

sudivah, and 10.3.6 should be taken as Sürya, as Geldner notes in 10.3.4

"asyâ, des Sürya". The above verse depicts the rising sun ("when his felloes

have become visible") and the spoke-god, which instantly extends itself
from the rising sun to the sacrificial fire (or, from the sacrificial fire to the

sun). "The harnessed horses" (niyudbhih), which are also mentioned in
10.3.7 as sutùkebhir âsvaïh, is a figurative expression ofthe rays. The Vedic

poets compared the extraordinary speed of the extending spoke-god with the

horses, because they knew nothing faster than them. RV 2.4.2 aratir
jirasvah "arati, which has a quick horse" is based on this association. The

"extending arati" can also be seen in RV 6.15.4d havyavaham aratim devâm

rhjase "I extend the god arati, the conveyor ofthe oblation".
Thieme translates RV 6.12.3ab tejisthä yäsyäratir vanerat todó âdhvan

nâ vrdhasänö adyaut "Der im Holz herrschende (Agni) ist erstrahlt, grösser
werdend wie ein Wagenfahrer auf der Strasse (der immer näher kommt), er,
dessen Speichenkranz sehr glühend ist." (p.29). Based on this verse, he
claims that arati is a feminine noun. However, even if RV 2.4.2 devanäm

agnir aratir jirasvah could be explained as assimilation to the gender ofthe
qualifying noun, this verse cannot be decisive grounds on which to determine

the gender of arati, because tejisthä can also be the instrumental of
téjistha (neut/masc)24. Moreover, Thieme's translation does not explain us

why arati is like "a charioteer on the way". My translation is:

RV 6.12.3ab [Agni], ruling in the wood, whose arati grows with the
most brilliant [horse] like a charioteer on the way, has
shone.

Arati extends quickly, like a chariot running in full speed with an extremely
fast horse. The charioteer of such a chariot looks growing on the way, if you

23 Thieme p.32. However, RV 2.4.2d devânam agnir aratir jirasvah makes it unplausi-
ble.

24 Grassmann also takes it as the instrumental.
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look at him from his destination, namely the sacrificial enclosure where the

poet is standing.
The following verse seems to show an interesting problem of Thieme's

chariot:

RV 8.19.1 The gods have caused the god arati to run. They (priests) have

offered the oblation to the gods25.

Thieme's translation of this particular verse seems acceptable (p.31): "Den
Himmlischen (Agni) haben die Himmlischen als arati laufen lassen, zu den

Himmlischen haben sie [durch Agni] die Opferspeise gefahren." He argues:
"Natürlich ist hier in dichterischer Ausdrucksweise mit "Speichenschaft"
das ganze Rad oder der ganze Wagen gemeint." But the problem of
Thieme's chariot is that its "Speichenkranz" is fixed on earth and in heaven.

Therefore, it runs nowhere26.

RV 4.38.4 has been translated in various ways. Thieme translates Päda
d "[der dahinläuft] schneller als die Speichenschaft (schneller als die
Speichen sich drehen können)". Geldner: "Der im Kämpfen bis an die
Wagendeche reichende (Beute) errafft, der als bester Gewinner hervorgeht,
wenn er auf Rinder auszieht, seine Vorzüge offenbarend, die weisen Worte
verstehend, seinen Lenker noch übertreffend, mehr als Äyu zu erreichen
vermag." Renou EVP: "Lui qui, raflant les butins dans les combats, avance,
gagnant (des richesses), allant (à la quête) de vaches, (ce cheval) aux marques

bien-apparentes, attentif aux répartitions-rituelles, (qui est allé) au delà
de l'emblème (solaire, qui) a en(touré de sollicitude) l'ouvrage de l'Ayu.":

RV 4.38.4 [The horse] which plunders booties at battle fields, which, as
the best gainer approaching cows, foaming at the mouth27 and

25 devâso devâm aratim dadhanvire devatrâ havyàm óhire //
26 Dadhanvire is interpreted in a causative sense by Thieme, Geldner and Grassman

"cause to run". But it could also be interpreted in a non-causative sense "run", taking
the accusative as the object. In this case, the translation of the verse will be "The
gods have run to the god arati." See Goto (1987: 178 note 309): "Selten mit Akk.:
zum Haus (ksâyam) IX 97,26, zum Kuh- und Rossbesitz (gómat... äsvavat) IX 105,4
(möglicherweise Inhaltsakk.), zu lndra (von Agni) III 53,4; einmal mit Lok.
(Mämscatve... särasi) IX 97,52; manchmal mit Dat. ('für jn.' bzw. finaler Dat.)".

27 Mayrhofer (under rjika-): "an dem der Schaum hervortritt".
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observing the distribution, runs through arati around the
waters28 of life29.

As far as the following two verses are concerned, Thieme's interpretation

"Speichenkranz" does not cause a serious problem:

RV 10.3.2 When he approaches this black [night] with the pretended form,

generating the maiden, [namely] the child of the great father,
the arati of heaven shines with Vasus, supporting the upward

light ofthe sun30.

RV 5.2.1 The young mother holds the covered baby secretly, and she

does not give it to the father. People see ahead its not-changing
face which is put on aratPK

Both of these verses are concerned with the dawnbreak32. It might be possible

to take the arati of 10.3.2 and 5.2.1 as the morning sun with radiance.

However, no other instance of arati, which we have seen above, can be

translated "Speichenkranz". If we take arati in these verses as the spoke-
god, we can explain the Pädas cd of these verses as follows: At the dawn-
break, the spoke-god forms a straight line towards the east, which runs on
the surface of the earth. The morning sun, which is put on the tip of the

spoke-god (5.2.1), shines upwards (10.3.2).
RV 1.59.2 arati ródasyoh and 10.3.7 divâsprthivyôr aratir yuvatyóh

have already been discussed. Similar instance is RV 7.5.1 divo aratâye

28 I take âpas as the accusative. The horse runs through the cosmic spoke-god and ap¬

proaches the heavenly waters.
29 yah smärundhänö gadhyä samätsu sänutaras carati gósu gächan / ävirrjiko vidäthä

nicikyat tirò aratim pâry âpa äyöh //
30 krsnârn yâd énïm abhi varpasä bhuj janäyan yosäm brhatâh pitür jâm / ürdhvam

bhänüm suryasya stabhäyän divo väsubhir aratir vi bhäti //
31 kumäräm mätä yuvatih sâmubdham gühä bibharti nä dadäti pitre / ânîkam asya nâ

minäj jänäsah puräh pasyanti nihitam arataü //
32 10.3.2b "maiden", "the child ofthe great father" is Usas. As to 5.2.1, Thieme (1949:

29) translates: "Die junge Mutter die Nacht) trägt den Knaben die Sonne)
eingewickelt im Geheimen: nicht gibt sie ihn dem Vater (zur Anerkennung) Sein [die
Satzungen] nicht täuschendes Gesicht (die stets pünktlich wiedererscheinende
Sonnenscheibe) sehen die Völker vorn (im Osten) hineingesetzt in einen Speichenkranz."
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prthivyâh "for the arati of heaven and earth". This is most naturally
interpreted as "the spoke-god combining heaven and earth".

While the interpretations "Speichenkranz" and "spoke-god" are

primarily concerned with the spatial form of arati, Liebert's "ritual-knower"
does not give a concrete visual image of arati. Just because of it, this
interpretation does not cause a problem in the contexts presented above. However,

it also gives no clear vision of arati as "spoke-god" does. In any case,
it cannot explain why arati grows like a charioteer on the way (RV 6.12.3),
why it is said to support the upward light ofthe sun (RV 10.3.2), or why it is

put down on the bottom ofthe air (RV 2.2.3).

On the etymological level, arati can be taken as "Speichenkranz", "ritual-
knower", or "spoke-god". However, the above contextual study shows that
the only possible interpretation among them is "spoke-god". Let us go
further and see what role the "spoke-god" plays in the mythological structure of
Agni.

The Spatial Descriptions of Vaisvänara and Jatavedas

In Brähmanas we very often observe a threefold structure of the world33. It
can be formulated as follows.

location the form offire
Heaven Sürya
Antariksa Väyu
Earth Agni

Brhaddevatä34 shows a slightly different structure.

location the form offire
Heaven Agni Vaisvänara

33 E.g. TS 5.6.7, SB 6.1.2.10, etc. It is also said in the SB that Agni is threefold (SB
6.7.3.16, etc), and htat Agni, Väyu, Äditya are all the light of the world (SB
6.3.3.16). Cf. also Macdonell (1897) p. 93-94.

34 1.95-96 in Tokunaga's text, which correspond to Macdonell's 1.99-100.
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Antariksa Agni Jatavedas

Earth Agni

Here Agni Vaisvänara and Agni Jatavedas appear instead of Sürya and

Väyu, respectively. But as far as I know, this structure has not been

positively attested to in the Vedic texts. Although Brhaddevatä does not belong
to the Vedic corpus, and so we cannot conclude that this structure exists in
the Vedic mythology based only on this passage, there might be a possibility
that it contains some truth. So we will pay special attention to the spatial
division of Vaisvänara and Jatavedas.

As has already been seen, Vaisvänara is identified with the sacrificial
fire ("the navel of earth") and the sun ("the head of heaven").

RV 1.59.1 O Agni, other fires are only your branches. All the immortals
rejoice at you. O Vaisvänara, you are the navel of the
settlements. You hold the people like a supporting pillar35.

RV 1.59.2 Agni is the head of heaven, the navel of earth. And he became
the spoke-god of heaven and earth. The gods created you as
such a god. O Vaisvänara, [you are] the light for the Aryan36.

The following verse describes his ascent, which can be interpreted as that of
the sun.

RV 3.2.12 Vaisvänara has ascended heaven as in the ancient time. Being
honoured by good hymns, he [ascends] the top of heaven.
Producing the wealth for people as before, the watchful one goes
round the same course37.

The following verses describe Vaisvänara as the morning sun.

35 vaya id agne agnâyas te anyé tvé visve amrta madayante / vaisvänara nâbhir asi
ksitînâm sthuneva jänäm upamid yayantha //

36 mürdha divo nâbhir agnih prthivyâ âthabhavad arati ródasyoh / täm tvä devâso ja-
nayanta devàm vaisvänara jyótir id âryâya //

37 vaisvänaräh pratnäthä nâkam âruhad divâs prsthâm bhändamänah sumânmabhih /
sä pürvaväj janàyah jantàve dhanam samânâm àjmam pâry etijâgrvih //
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RV 10.88.12 The gods created for all the people as the banner ofdays Agni
Vaisvänara, who, coming with the light, extended the shining
Usases and also covers up the darkness3*.

RV 6.9.1 The night and the day, [namely] two sides, rotate with [magical]
knowledge. Vaisvänara, being born, overpowered the darkness

with light, just like a king39.

The "celestial body", which is identified with Vaisvänara, can also be

interpreted as the sun.

RV 10.88.13 The seers and the gods who are worthy of sacrifice, created

Agni Vaisvänara, who is not subject to old age, the ancient,

unaltering, moving celestial body, the strong, high superintendent

ofthe secret40.

Some verses mention the omnipresence of Vaisvänara with his light. This
can also be understood as an aspect of a solar deity.

RV 7.5.4 O Agni Vaisvänara, the threefold world, heaven and earth fol¬
low your law. You have spread over Heaven and Earth with

your light, [namely] the perpetual, flaming glow41.
As already seen above, Vaisvänara is also described as the spoke-god.

RV 7.5.1 Bring praise to strong Agni, [namely] the spoke-god ofheaven
and earth, [namely] Vaisvänara, who was brought up in the lap
of all the immortals by the watchful ones42.

38 visvasmä agnim bhûvanaya devâ vaisvanarâm ketûm âhnam akrnvan / â yâs
tatânosâso vibhätir âpo ürnoti tâmo arcisayân //

39 âhas ca krsnâm àhar àrjunam ca vi vartete râjasï vedyabhih / vaisvänara jayamäno
nà rajâvatiraj jyôtisâgnis tämämsi //

40 vaisvanarâm kavâyo yajhiyäso 'gnirri devâ ajanayann ajuryàm / nàksatram pratnâm
àminac carisnû yaksâsyâdhyaksam tavisâm brhântam //

41 tâva tridhâtu prthivï utâ dyaür vaisvänara vratâm agne sacanta / tvâm bhasâ ródasi
â tatanthâjasrena socisä sosucänah //

42 pragnäye taväse bharadhvam giram divo aratäye prthivyâh /yó visvesäm amrtänäm
upästhe vaisvänara vävrdhe jägrvädbhih //
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RV 6.7.1 The gods generate Vaisvänara, [namely] the Agni who is born

regularly, the head of heaven, the spoke-god ofearth, the seer,

the universal king, the guest of the people, the drinking-vessel
at the mouth43.

The following Vaisvänara verses contain some ambiguous expressions:

RV 3.26.1 mentions svarvid as an attribute of Vaisvänara. Geldner translates

it "Sonnenfinder" and notes "er bringt durch seine Helle die Sonne, d.h.

Licht auf Erden". However, if his note represents his intention, PW and

Grassmann "Licht, Glück, u.s.w. verschaffend" seems me less misleading.
Geldner translates yatate in RV 1.98.1 vaisvänara yatate suryena
"wetteifelt". However, Goto (1987: 254) and Mayrhofer: "in fester Weise
eine Stellung einnehmen".

We have seen the spatial descriptions of Vaisvänara44. Earlier studies, which
translate arati as "Speichenkranz" or "Lenker", could not reconstruct the
form of Vaisvänara as a unity and they left it divided in heaven and on earth.

But now, through the new interpretation "spoke-god", we can present a more
consistent form: The rotation ofthe sun is supported by the spoke, and "the
navel of earth" functions as a pivot.

43 mürdhanam divo aratim prthivyâ vaisvanarâm rtâ âjatâm agnim / kavim samrâjam
àtithim jänänäm asânn â pâtram janayanta devâh //

44 Apart from these verses, there are some Vaisvänara verses which describe the ente¬
ring of Agni into the plants. Cf. RV 1.98.2, (and maybe also) 7.49.4. But the myth of
entering into plants is not particular to Vaisvänara. Cf. RV 10.51.3 (Jatavedas verse).
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Sun

Spoke

Sacrificial fire

The spatial descriptions of Jatavedas are rather scarce, but in the

following verse Jatavedas is put on "the place of libation".

RV 3.29.4 We put you on the place ofthe libation, [namely] on the navel

of earth, o Agni Jatavedas, to convey the oblation45.

"The place of libation the navel of earth)" must be the sacrificial
fire. And we should remember that the bottom of Vaisvänara was also called
the navel of earth. So here Jatavedas is spatially identified with the sacrificial

fire46. Jatavedas is identified with the spoke-god in the following verse.

RV 3.17.4 O Jatavedas, praising brilliant, beautiful Agni, we honour you,
who are to be invoked. The gods made you the messenger, the

45 iläyäs tvä padé vayàm nabha prthivyâ âdhi / jâtavedo ni dhïmahy âgne havyâya
vôlhave //

46 Some other facts support this identification. First, the word "kindled" often attributed
to Jatavedas: indhäna (kindled inexhaustibly) RV 10.45.1, sâmiddha (being kindled)
10.87.2, 10.110.1, 3.5.4, 6.15.7. samidhänä (flaming) 2.2.1, 7.9.4. sûsamiddha (well-
kindled) 5.5.1.

Secondly, in the funeral verses the epithet kravyâd is used to denote Jatavedas.
(10.16.9 and 10.16.10)
Thirdly, Jatavedas is once said to be "domestic (dämya)" in 3.2.8. He is also said to
be "of Vadhryasva (vâdhryasva)" in 10.69.9.
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spoke-god, the conveyor of the oblation, the navel of the

honey47.

The following Jatavedas verses contain some ambiguous expressions:
RV 5.4.4b yätamäno rasmibhih suryasya "occupying his place with the rays
ofthe sun" does not identify Jatavedas with the sun. See Päda d: a ca devan

havirädyäya vaksi "And bring the gods for the oblation-eating". Here,
Jatavedas brings the gods from heaven to earth, accompanied with the
sunshine. RV 10.61.14 bhargo ha namotâ yâsya devah svàr nâ yé trisadhasihé
nisedüh "His name is Glare, to which the gods also [belong], who put [him]
down on the threefold seat like the sun" is not an identification, but a

comparison. One might interpret Jatavedas in the following verse as the rising
sun: RV 10.88.5 yaj jätavedo bhüvanasya mürdhänn âtistho agne sahâ ro-
canéna / tâm tvähema matibhir gïrbhir ukthaih sa yajhiyo abhâvo ro-
dasiprah // "O Agni Jatavedas, when you stood on the head of the earth with
the light, we have impelled you with the hymns, the songs of praise, and the

Ukthas. You become the adorable filler of the world." But "the head of the
earth (bhüvanasya mürdhan)" corresponds with "the head of the heaven".
Therefore I would interpret it as the sacrificial fire on the fire altar. In
10.88.6, "the head ofthe earth" seems to be the sacrificial fire: mürdha
bhuvó bhavati nâktam agnis "At night Agni becomes the head of the earth."
RV 2.2.1 contains the word svàrnara. The meaning of this word is not clear.

Mayrhofer quotes Renou EVP: "mot obscur et peut-être volontairement
ésotérique" (Renou, EVP 7 [1960] 43 [mit Lit]).-Der etymologischen
Auswertung eines solchen Wortes sind Grenzen gesetzt."

Now we should look at the above figure again. Spatially, Vaisvänara
consists ofthe three parts: the sun, the spoke, and the sacrificial fire. But the

spoke and the sacrificial fire are also identified with Jatavedas. And also,
while Vaisvänara is often identified with the sun, we see no identification of
Jatavedas with the sun.

Therefore we should conclude as follows: Vaisvänara (V n ~J) is the

sun. The sacrificial fire and the spoke, the common parts of Vaisvänara and
Jatavedas (V n J) belong to Agni in General. As to the spatial form, Jatavedas

does not have a particular attribute (~V n J 0).

47 agnim suditim sudfsam grnànto namasyâmas tvédyam jatavedah / tvâm dûtâm
aratim havyavâham devâ akrnvann amrtasya nâbhim //
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Functions of Vaisvänara and Jatavedas

Jatavedas appears in the Rigveda first and foremost as a conveyor. He brings

gods, oblations, and other objects.

RV 1.44.1 O immortal Agni, [bring] the shining, glittering gift of Usases.

O Jatavedas, bring the gods who awake with the dawn to the

pious one today48.

RV 3.6.6 Or put under the yoke of the regular order with the trace [a pair
of] maned red [horses] whose surface is brilliant with ghee.

And, o god, carry all the gods. O Jatavedas, carry out good
sacrifices49.

RV 5.4.4 O Agni, being in accordance with the libation, enjoy. Occupy¬

ing his place by means ofthe rays ofthe sun, o Jatavedas, enjoy
our fire-wood. Bring the gods hither for eating the oblations50.

RV 10.110.1 Today being kindled in the house of a man, as a god you sacri¬

fice for the gods, o Jatavedas. And, o Mitramahas51, being wise,

bring [them] hither. You are messenger, seer, wise one52.

RV 10.150.3 I praise you, [namely] Jatavedas, who bestows every treasure,
with the hymn. O Agni, bring the gods who are fond of
observance53 hither for us. For the favour [bring] those who are fond
of observance54.

48 âgne vivasvad usâsas citrâm râdho amartya / â däsüse jätavedo vahä tvâm adyâ
devâm usarbüdhah //

49 rtäsya vä kesinä yogyabhir ghrtasnüvä rohitä dhuri dhisva / âthâ vaha devân deva
visvän svadhvarâ krnuhijätavedah //

50 jusasvägna ilayä sajosä yâtamano rasmibhih sùryasya /jusâsva nah samidham jäta-
veda â ca devan havirädyäya vaksi //

51 The meaning of this word is not clear, but we can regard it as an epithet for Agni.
52 sàmiddho adyâ mânuso durone devo devânyajasijätavedah /â ca vâha mitramahas

cikitvân tvam dutâh kavir asi pràcetàh //
53 The meaning ofpriyävrata is not clear. Geldner: "liebwaltend", PW: "erwünschtes

Gesetz habend oder Gehorsam liebend", Grassmann: "liebe Gesetze habend".
54 tvâm u jätävedasam visväväram grne dhiyâ / âgne devâm â vaha nah priyävratän

mrlïkaya priyävratän //
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RV 3.11.4 The gods made Agni Jatavedas, who is famous of old as the son

of strength, a conveyor55.

RV 3.29.4 We put you on the place of the libation, [namely] on the navel

of earth, o Agni Jatavedas, to convey the oblation56.

RV 5.9.1 The mortals invoke you, the god, with oblations, o Agni. I think

you are Jatavedas. Carry the oblations one after another57.

RV 5.26.7 Put down Agni Jatavedas, [namely] the conveyor of the obla¬

tions, the youngest one, the divine Rtvij58.

RV 7.17.3 O Agni, go with the oblation and worship the gods. O Jatave¬

das, carry out good sacrifice59.

RV 8.74.3 [I praise] wonderful Jatavedas, who sends to heaven the obla¬

tions which are lifted up with the divine service60.

RV 10.15.12 O Agni Jatavedas, being invoked, you have brought the obla¬

tions after making them fragrant. You have given them over to
the fathers with the refreshment61. They ate it. O god, eat the
offered oblations62.

RV 10.16.9 I send the flesh-eating Agni further. Carrying impurity, let him

go to the subjects of Yama. Here, let this other Jatavedas, the
wise one, bring the oblation to the gods63.

55 agnim sünüm sânasrutam sâhaso jätävedasam / vâhnim devâ akrnvata //
56 iläyäs tvä padé vayâm nabhä prthivyâ àdhi / jâtavedo ni dhïmahy âgne havyâya

vólhave //
57 tvam agne havismanto devâm mortasa îlate /mânye tvä jätävedasam sä havyâ vaksy

änusäk//
58 ny àgnim jätävedasam hotravaham yâvisthyam / dädhätä devâm rtvijam //
59 âgne vihi havisä yâksi devân svadhvarâ krnuhijätavedah //
60 pänyämsatn jätävedasam yö devätäty üdyatä / havyâny airayat divi //
61 Svadhâ seems to mean refreshment in the context ofthe funeral cult.
62 tväm agna ìlitó jätavedo 'väd dhavyâni surabhîni krtvî /prâdah pitfbhyah svadhâyâ

té aksann addhi tvâm deva präyatä havîmsi //
63 kravyâdam agnim prò binomi düram yamäräjrio gachatu ripravahâh / ihaivâyàm

itaro jätävedä devébhyo havyâm vahatu prajanân //
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RV 10.16.10 For the sacrifice ofthe fathers, I carry the flesh-eating old

Agni, who has entered into your house while seeing this other
Jatavedas. Let him drive the Gharma-pot to the highest seat64.

RV 10.51.7 We make your life ageless, so that you, who are harnessed,

would not be injured, o Jatavedas. O well-produced one, being
gracious, bring the share ofthe oblation to the gods65.

RV 10.176.2 Offer the divine hymn to the god Jatavedas. Let him bring our
oblations one after another66.

RV 10.188.3 Let him invigorate our sacrifice with the light of Jatavedas,

[namely/ the conveyor ofthe oblations to the gods67.

RV 1.99.1 We press Soma for Jatavedas. Let him burn down the wealth of
the malevolent one. Let him bring us over all difficulties. Just

like a boat [brings us over] the river, Agni [brings us over]
difficulties68.

RV 5.4.9 O Jatavedas, convey us across all the dangers and difficulties,
just as the boat [conveys across] the river. O Agni, being
praised with bow just like by Atri, be protector of our body69.

RV 5.43.10 O Jatavedas, being invoked, carry all the Maruts hither with
names and forms. O Maruts, let all of you go to the sacrifice,
the songs of praise, and the excellent admiration of the singer,
all with protection70.

64 yó agnih kravyât pravivésa vo grhàm imam pàsyann itaram jätävedasam / täm
harämi pitryajnâya devâm sa gharmâm invätpararne sadhâsthe //

65 kurmâs ta âyur ajâram yâd agne yâtha yuktô jätavedo nâ risyäh / äthä vahäsi suma-
nasyämäno bhägäm devébhyo havisah sujâtâ //

66 prâ devâm devyâ dhiyâ bharata jätävedasam / havyâ no vaksad anusâk //
67 yâ rùco jâtâvedaso devatrâ havyavâhanih / tabhir no yajhàm invatu //
68 jâtâvedase sunavâma sómam aratìyató ni dahäti védah / sa nah parsad âti durgâni

visvä nâvéva sindhum duritâty agnih //
69 visväni no durgähä jätavedah sindhum nâ nâvâ duritâti parsi / âgne atrivân nâmasa

grnanò 'smâkam bodhy avitâ tanunäm //
70 â nâmabhir marüto vaksi visvän â rüpebhir jätavedo huvänäh /yajhàm giro jaritûh

sustutim ca visve ganta maruto visva utî//
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Jatavedas is said to be some kind of officiant: Hotr, Rtvij, and Purohita.

RV 1.127.1 I consider Agni as the Hotr, the bounteous god, the son of
strength, Jatavedas, like an inspired one, Jatavedas, the god who

performs sacrifice well with the upward figure directed to the

gods. With the glitter, he desires the flaming of Ghrta and the

offered Sarpis71.

RV 2.2.1 Increase Agni Jatavedas with sacrifice, sacrifice continually
with the oblation and the song of praise for the flaming, well
regaled one who gives sunshine, the Hotr ofheaven, who is on
the pole [ofthe carriage] at the sacrificial enclosures72.

RV 6.15.7 With a song of praise I praise Agni, who is kindled by the fire¬
wood. [I appoint him], who is pure and clear, as the Purohita13

constantly at the sacrifice. With the hymns, we implore Jatavedas,

[namely] the inspired Hotr, the seer, who is rich in gifts and
free from malice74.

RV 8.71.11 [Our songs of praise are to] Agni Jatavedas, the son of might,
who is always the immortal among the mortals, the pleasant
Hotr at the settlement, for the giving of wealth75.

RV 10.88.4 Agni Jatavedas, who was the first Hotr, who was loved by the
gods, and whom the chosen ones anointed with the Äjya,
strengthen whatever flies, walks, stays and goes76.

71 agnim hotäram manye dâsvantam vâsum sünüm sàhaso jätävedasam vipram nâ
jätävedasam /yâ ürdhväyä svadhvaró devo devâcyà krpâ / ghrtâsya vibhrästim ânu
vasti socisäjühvänasya sarpisah //

72 yajhéna vardhata jätävedasam agnim yajadhvam havisä tana gira / samidhänam
suprayâsam svàrnaram dyuksâm hotäram vrjänesu dhürsädam //

73 Geldner: "zum Vorsitzer".
74 sämiddham agnim samidhä gira grne sücim pävakäm puro adhvaré dhruvàm /

vipram hotäram puruvâram adrüham kavim sumnair imahe jätävedasam //
75 agnim sünüm sähaso jätävedasam dänaya varyänäm / dvitâ yó bhtid amrto märtyesv

â hotä mandràtomo visi //
76 yó hôtâsît prathama devâjusto yâm samâhjann âjyenâ vrnanâh / sa patatritvarâm

sthâjâgadyâc chvatrâm agnir akrnoj jätavedah //
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RV 5.22.2 Put down Agni Jatavedas, [namely] the divine Rtvij. Let sacri¬

fice, which comprehends the gods, go [to him] today one after
another77.

RV 5.26.7 Put down Agni Jatavedas, [namely] the conveyor of the obla¬

tions, the youngest one, the divine Rtvif78.

RV 3.2.8 Worship him, who gives the oblation, and who performs the

sacrifice well. Honour domestic Jatavedas. Agni, the active
charioteer ofthe great regular order, became the Purohita ofthe
gods19.

RV 6.10.1 Appoint your agreeable, divine, well-praised Agni as the Puro¬
hita80 at Soma sacrifice, when sacrifice is going on. Appoint
him with the Ukthas, because he is our illuminator. Let Jatavedas

carry out good sacrifices81.

While Jatavedas is often said to be a conveyor and an officiant, there is

no statement that Vaisvänara should bring the oblations to the gods or that
he should be an officiant at a sacrifice. Geldner translates RV 6.7.3cd
vaisvänara tvâm asmâsu dhehi väsüni räjan sprhayayyäni "Bring du,
Vaisvänara, uns begehrenswerte Schätze, o king". However, the verb is
dhehi, which does not imply that Vaisvänara literally "brings" something.
RV 7.5.5 rathyàm rayinam is translated "den Wagenlenker der Reichtümer"
by Geldner. However, 6.7.2 vaisvanarâm rathyàm adhvaranäm, 10.92.1

yajhâsya vo rathyàm (agnim), 8.44.27 yajhanäm rathyè (agnâye), 8.45.7
rathùamo rathînam (indrah), etc. show that rathî "chariot-rider" should be

interpreted as "leader" or "commander" in this context, and not as
"carrier"82. In any case, râtha is not a carriage, but a chariot.

77 ny agnim jätävedasam dàdhàtâ devâm rtvijam I'prâ yajnâ etv ànusâg adyâ devâvya-
castamah //

78 ny àgnim jätävedasam hotravâham yâvisthyam / dädhätä devâm rtvijam //
79 namasyâta havyàdatim svadhvarâm duvasyàta dâmyam jätävedasam / rathîr rtâsya

brható vicarsanir agnir devânam abhavat puróhitah //
80 Geldner: "Bestellet... zum Vorsitzer".
81 puro vo mandrâm divyârn suvrktim prayati yajhé agnim adhvaré dadhidhvam /pura

ukthébhih sa hi no vibhâva svadhvarâ karati jätavedah //
82 Mayrhofer rath'i "Wagenlenker, Wagenkämpfer" under râtha.
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If these functions were those of Agni in general, they would also

appear in the Vaisvänara verses. From this fact we can deduce that the functions

as a conveyor and an officiant are particular to Jatavedas (~V n J), and

not to Agni in general. Findly (1981: 364) indicated a function of Jatavedas

as the conveyor of corpses. This function should be understood as a part of
the general function as a conveyor.

In the following verse, Vaisvänara is said to be a drinking vessel for the

gods:

RV 6.7.1 The gods create Vaisvänara, [namely] the Agni who is born

regularly, the head of heaven, the spoke-god of earth, the seer,
the universal king, the guest of the people, the drinking-vessel
at the mouth*3.

"Trough" in the next verse must be describing the same thing.

RV 6.7.2 The gods rejoice together at the navel ofthe sacrifices, the seat

of wealth, the great trough. The gods create Vaisvänara, the
commander84 ofthe sacrifices, the banner ofthe sacrifice85.

Vaisvänara is the sun, and Jatavedas moves between heaven and earth
to carry the oblations. And here Vaisvänara is said to be a drinking vessel or
a great trough. It is reasonable to think that the oblations which are thrown
into the sacrificial fire are carried through the Antariksa by Jatavedas, and

given to the gods at Vaisvänara. Considering that Jatavedas does not have
the function of "great trough", this could be accepted as a particular function
of Vaisvänara.

In the following verse, Jatavedas is said to be "brought" by the flames:

RV 1.50.1 The flames bring the god Jatavedas upwards, so that everyone
can see Sürya86.

83 mürdhanam divo aratim prthivyâ vaisvanarâm rtâ âjatâm agnim / kavim samrâjam
âtithim jânànàm asânn a pâtram janayanta devâh //

84 See the above discussion about rathî.
85 nabhim yajhânam sâdanarn rayinâm mahâm àhàvâm abhi sâm novanta /

vaisvanarâm rathyàm adhvarânam yajhâsya ketùm janayanta devâh //
86 üdu tyâm jätävedasam devâm vahanti ketâvah /drsé visväya sûryam //
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This is not contradictory with the result of our research. Here, Jatavedas is

pushed up from the fire altar, and it supports the rise ofthe sun as the spoke-

god.

Vaisvänara-Jätavedas

Rigveda contains 4 verses which mention Vaisvänara and Jatavedas in one

verse:

RV 1.59.5 O Jatavedas Vaiévanara, your greatness surpasses the great
heaven. You are the king of the settlements of mankind.

Through the battle, you made room87 for the gods88.

RV 6.8.1 Now, I praise the strength and wisdom of Jatavedas, [namely]
the strong, reddish bull. For Vaiévanara the new hymn purifies
himself, just like the pure soma which is dear to Agni89.

RV 7.5.8 O Agni Vaisvänara Jatavedas, procure us with the excellent
tonic with which you cause to swell your present, the great
fame for a pious mortal90.

RV 7.13.2 O Agni, flaming with your flame, being born, you filled heaven
and earth. O Vaisvänara Jatavedas, you liberated the gods from
the imprecation with your greatness91.

87 Geldner: "Freiheit". Maryhofer (under väras): "freier, hindernisloser Raum, Frei¬
raum".

88 divàs cit te brható jätavedo vaisvänara prä ririce mahitväm / räjä krstïnâm asi
manusinäm yudhâ devébhyo vârivas cakartha //

89 prksâsya vrsno arusàsya nu sâhah prâ nü vocam vidâthâ jatâvedasah / vaisvanarâya
matir nàvyasî sûcih sòma iva pavate cârur agnâye //

90 tam agne asmé isam érayasva vaisvänara dyumâtîm jätavedah /yâya râdhah pinvasi
visvavära prthû srâvo däsüse märtyäya //

91 tvâm agne socisä sosucäna â ródasi aprnä jayamänah / tvâm devâm abhisaster
amuhco vaisvänara jätavedo mahitvâ //
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Logically spoken, these verses must have the attributes which belong to

V u J. But here we see no special characteristics of Vaisvänara or Jatavedas92.

Maybe we have too small a number of Vaisvänara-Jätavedas verses.

92 The attributes which are juxtaposed with Vaisvänara and Jatavedas in these verses

are as follows: raja krstînâm manusänäm (king of the races of mankind), prksàsya
vrsno arusâsya (strong, reddish bull), socisä sosucanâh (flaming with flame),
jayamänah (being born).
The element "king" belongs to both V and J. In the Vaiàvanara verses: râjan RV
1.98.1 (king of beings), 6.8.4 (praiseworthy king), 1.59.3 (king of those who are in
mountains), sarnraj 6.7.1 (universal king), pâti 7.5.5 (lord ofthe folks), sâtpati
5.27.1 (righteous lord), vratapâ 6.8.2 (protector ofthe law), sómagopa 10.45.12

(protector of soma), raksitr 6.7.7 (protector ofthe immortal), abhisri 1.98.1 (king of
beings). In the Jatavedas verses: râjan 6.15.13 (king), sréstha I A4A (chief), isäna
1.79.4 (ruler ofthe booty of cows), vispâti 3.3.8 (lord of kinsmen) suprânïti 3.15.4

(leader of a great sheep-herd).
The element "bull" also belongs to both V and J. In the Vaisvänara verses: vfsan
3.2.11 (bull), vrsabha 1.59.6 (bull). In the Jatavedas verses: vfsan 3.1.20 (bull),
vrsabha 3.15.4 (bull).
The element "flaming / shining" also belongs to both V and J. In the Vaiévanara verses:

svàrvat 1.59.4 (shining), svarvid 3.3.5 (bestowing light), 3.3.10 (bestowing
light), 3.26.1 (bestowing light), sosucäna 7.5.3 (flaming for Purus), vibhâvan 1.59.7

(shining), visvasüc 7.13.1 (all-enlighting), didivâs 10.88.14 (shining), prthupâjas
3.22.11 (resplendent), 3.3.1 (resplendent), candrâ 3.3.5 (shining), susri 3.3.5 (splendid),

vicaksanâ 3.3.10 (bright), hârivrata 3.3.5 (whose surroundings are yellowish),
jyótis 1.59.2 (light for Äryas). In the Jatavedas verses: citräbhänu 10.51.3 (glittering),

atirócamana 10.51.3 (shining), vibhâvan 6.4.2 (illuminator), 6.10.1 (illuminator),

sukrâsocis 7.14.1 (brightly shining), sudyótman 2.4.1 (shining), rócamana
4.14.1 (shining).
The element "being born" also belongs to both Vaiévanara and Jatavedas. In the
Vaisvänara verses: jätä 1.98.1 (being bora from here), 3.3.10 (being bora), 7.13.3
(being born), 6.7.1 (being born regularly), jâyamâna 6.7.5 (being born in the lap of
parents), 6.8.2 (being born), 6.9.1 (being born). In the Jatavedas verses: jâyamâna
7.5.7 (being born in the highest heaven).
The other facts which can be extracted from these verses are difficult to discern from
accidental, poetic expressions, but they are within the range ofVnJ: "whose greatness

surpasses the great heaven", "making room for the gods through the battle",
"procuring with exellent tonic", "filling the heaven and the earth", "liberating the
gods from the misfortune".
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Agni

The attributes of Vaisvänara and Jatavedas are sometimes mentioned by the

name of Agni.
According to the results of our research, the Agni mentioned in the

following two verses must be Jatavedas, because he is called Purohita, Rtvij,
and Hotr. He is also said to bring the gods.

RV 1.1.1 I invoke Agni, the Purohita, the divine Rtvij of the sacrifice, the

Hotr, the best bestower of wealth93.

RV 1.1.2 May Agni, who is to be invoked by past and present seers, carry
the gods here94.

The Agni mentioned in the following verse must be Vaisvänara, if "who
appears shining at the twilight" denotes the morning sun.

RV 1.1.7 To you, o Agni who appears shining at the twilight, day by day

we come with the hymns bringing homage95.
In the following verse, no particular attribute of Vaisvänara or Jatavedas is

stated.

RV 1.1.9 So, o Agni, be easy of access to us, as a father to his son. Go

together with us for well-being96.

As is clear from the above, the Agni verses are a mixture of the verses
for Vaisvänara and Jatavedas. So we can conclude that the Agni mentioned
here is an unspecified, undifferentiated Agni, which includes Agni
Vaisvänara, Agni Jatavedas, and Agni in general. Therefore: 1) When fire is
called Vaisvänara, the attributes of Agni in general and the particular attributes

of Vaisvänara are meant. 2) When fire is called Jatavedas, the attributes
of Agni in general and the particular attributes of Jatavedas are meant. 3)

93 agnim ile puróhitam yajhâsya devâm rtvijam / hotäram ratnadhâtamam //
94 agnih pûrvebhir fsibhir îdyo nùtanair utà / sa devâm èhà vaksatì //
95 üpa tvägne dive-dive dósavastar dhiyâ vayâm /namo bhàranta émasi//
96 sä nah pitéva sünäve 'gne süpäyano bhava /säcasvä nah svastâye //
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When fire is called simply Agni, the attributes of Vaisvänara, Jatavedas and

Agni in general may be meant.

Agni, Agni Vaisvänara, Agni Jatavedas

As a result of our research, we have made the following clear: 1) In terms of
the spatial structure, Vaisvänara is the sun. Jatavedas has no own spatial
attributes. 2) In terms of the functions, Jatavedas carries oblations from the

fire altar to heaven, and Vaisvänara functions as a great trough for the gods.

Agni Vaiévânara

Agni Jatavedas
(brings die oblations)

Sacrificial fire

Therefore when we articulate the total structure of Agni through the regional
differences, we obtain Vaisvänara in heaven, Jatavedas between heaven and
earth. This perfectly agrees with Brhaddevatä.

location

Heaven
Antariksa
Earth

theform offire
Agni Vaisvänara

Agni Jatavedas

Agni

However, the fact that some attributes of Agni in general, e.g. being the

spoke-god or the sacrificial fire, are mentioned in the Vaisvänara verses
seems to have some meaning. It means that Vaisvänara is a part of the cosmic

Agni, which forms a continuum spread from heaven to earth. In this
structure, the spoke and the sacrificial fire must have been thought of as

marginal parts of Vaisvänara by Vedic Indians. In this point, the Vaisvänara
verses makes an interesting contrast with Jatavedas verses. While the cosmic
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aspect of Agni is conspicuous in the former, the stress is strongly laid on the

ritual in the latter. Jatavedas is often invoked as a priest or a oblation-carrier,
and he is never identified with the sun. In the above research, we only saw
the forms and functions of Vaisvänara and Jatavedas, and not their
"character". But if we are allowed to characterize these manifestations of
Agni, we should do it with the words "cosmic" and "ritualistic".

By the late Brähmana period, the knowledge about Vaisvänara's spatial
location had been lost. It is clear even from a single example from SB:

1.4.1.10 "Videgha Mäthava held Agni Vaisvänara in his mouth97." This well
known story of Videgha Mäthava is explained by Heesterman (1993: 30) as

the domestication ofthe wild98, and it coincides with Findly (1982), who
indicated an aspect of the Rigvedic Vaisvänara "conquering fire". Heesterman

further indicates that Agni Vaisvänara represents the hierarchic aspect
of the ruler against the people99. It is plausible that Vaisvänara in the
Brähmana period attained a stronger relationship with the kingship. In any
case, the Rigvedic Vaisvänara and the post-Rigvedic Vaisvänara must be

considered separately. The post-Rigvedic Vaisvänara does not have some
attributes of the Rigvedic Vaisvänara, and it acquired some other attributes.
A separate study is necessary for the post-Rigvedic Vaisvänara.

In Section 2 of this paper, we will observe whether the knowledge
about the spatial location of Vaisvänara is preserved in the verbal procedure
ofthe cremation ritual.

97 videghó ha mäthavo 'gnim vaisvanarâm mükhe babhära.
98 Heesterman summarizes the story and argues: "But the real way to conquer the other

world of the wild is, of course, through the fire, as is shown by the story of Mäthava
Videgha and the fire, Agni Vaisvänara ("common to all men"), that he held inside
himself. His brahmin priest, however, teased it out of his mouth by mentioning ghee
in a fire-kindling mantra. On the stimulus of the word "ghee" the fire flashed forth
and rolled on to the east, burning everything before it, until it came to a stop at the
Sadänirä River "At that time that [land] was quite uncultivated and waterlogged,
for it had not [yet] been tasted by Agni Vaisvänara. Nowadays, however, it is fully
cultivated, for the brahmins have caused [Agni] to taste it through sacrifices." So the
sacrificial fire is the primary tool for domesticating the wild." See also p. 124, where
the same story is cited.

99 Heesterman 1993) p. 89.
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The Names vaisvänara and jatavedas

It might now be worthwhile discussing the meaning ofthe names vaisvänara

and jatavedas.
Traditionally, vaisvänara has been interpreted as "belonging to all

men"100. Instead of this interpretation, Kuiper (1951) derives -nara from the

old root *ner "vital strength" and interprets the compound as "related to

him, who possesses the total amount of vital strength". Gonda (1959: 95) is

somewhat sceptic about it, and Findly (1982: 5) rejects it because "there is

little if any use of *ner "vital strength" out of compound in the Rigveda".
I do not adopt Kuiper's interpretation for the same reason as Gonda and

Findly. De Vries (1979) proposes the third possibility "associated with all
fires" based on statements of SB, but it does not seem to be very meaningful.

In SB, Vaisvänara is identified with almost everything to explain sacrificial

procedures, so it cannot be the basis of a discussion.
I support the traditional "belonging to all men". However, I would like

to suggest a special implication which is contained in this concept.
"Belonging to all men" can be interpreted in two ways: "common, in the

sense that it is not personally owned by anyone" and "common, in the sense

that everyone has it in himself.
The Rigvedic Agni Vaisvänara is not personally owned by anyone:

While every sacrificial fire personally belongs to a sacrificer, the sun does

not belong to anyone. It is an impersonal fire, which is shared by all the sac-
rificers101. Thus the sun is called vaisvänara. Note that this name is derived
from the contranst with the personal sacrificial fire, not from the contrast
with the other kinds of fire, e.g. wild fire or cooking fire102.

100 Macdonell (1897: 99), Oldenberg (1917: 62, 123), Keith (1925: 164).
101 We might be able to understand the following verse as a visual image ofthe sacrifi¬

cial fires focussing on Vaisvänara: RV 1.59.1 vayâ id agne agnâyas te anyè tvé visve

amftä mädayante / vaisvänara nâbhir asi ksitinâm sthuneva jänärh upamid yayantha
// "O Agni, other fires are only your branches. All the immortals rejoice at you. O
Vaiévanara, you are the navel of the settlements. You hold the people like a supporting

pillar."
102 The development of the speculation about ätmän could be understood clearly by

means ofthe contrast between the sacrificail fire and Agni Vaiévanara:

The personal fires : The common fire
The personal souls : x
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As mentioned above, in SB we see Agni Vaisvänara personally held by

Videgha Mäthava, which seems to imply that Agni Vaisvänara was losing
its impersonal character. In BAU 5.9, it is even identified with the digesting
fire. Here, vaisvänara obviously means "common, in the sense that everyone
has it in himself, which shows that the meaning of the word vaisvänara

changed in the post-Rigvedic period103.
The name jatavedas has been a mystery. The first part of this

compound has two possibilities. As an adjective, it might mean "born". And as a

noun it might mean "creature". The last part has also two meanings. As a

derivative from vid (find / have), it might mean "possession". As a derivative

from vid (know), it might mean "knowledge". Based on the combinations

of these, most scholars interpret it as "all-knower" or "all-
possessor"104. Apart from these interpretations, Macdonell (1897: 97) cites

the following verse, and argues that jatavedas means "he who knows all the

generations":

RV 6.15.13 Agni is the Hotr, the householder. He is the king. Jatavedas
knows all the births. Let the regular one, who sacrifices the best

among the gods and the mortals, sacrifice105.

Findly (1981) admits two possibilities "adj. born, innate" and "«. creature"
for jätä, and only one possibility "possession" for védas. She further
determines the meaning ofthe compound jätävedas through examining the context

of the Jatavedas verses, and observes: "The full range of Jatavedas
themes centers on his immediacy in the worshipper's home as the focus of
an on-going ritual life, and the resulting sense that Jatavedas, being present
over time, is both witness and guardian to the passing of the generations. It

The solution must be: x the common soul (Ätman Vaisvänara). At this point, our
discussion comes close to that of Heesterman (1964 and 1993). See especially
Heesterman (1993: 215ff), where he discusses the interiorization of fire.

103 Curiously, the term Ätman Vaisvänara (ChU 5.11.1-5.18.2) seems to preserve the
original meaning of vaisvänara. (Note that nothing personal is identified with Ätman
Vaisvänara in the discussion between Uddâlaka Äruni and the scholars.) This might
mean that this term has an old origin. See also the discussion about Vaisvänara in SB
10.6.1.

104 As to the various proposals in secondary literature, see Findly (1981: 349ff). Mayr¬
hofer: "der Kenntnis (vedas-) von den Wesen (jätä -, o. I 567) hat".

105 agnir hotä grhâpatih sä räjä visvä veda jänimä jätavedah / devanäm utä yó
märtyänäm yäjisthah sä prä yajatäm rtavä //
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is quite natural, then, that the range of his concern should extend into the

Pitaras, for the continuity ofthe lineage into the future through offspring
is guaranteed only by the soundness of the lineage in the past is based, in

turn, upon the ever-present protection of the dying worshipper, through
death and the flames of the cremation fire, to the abode of the pious
beyond106". After this discussion, she concludes that jätä in the compound
means "what has been born".

As the title of Findly's paper "Jatavedas in the Rgveda: The God of
Generations" shows, she largely follows Macdonell's line and has supplied
it with an etymological basis and a detailed contextual study. Most of her
discussion is acceptable, but as to the interpretation ofjätä, there is another

possibility: The wordy'ûfa can also mean "birth". When we use this meaning,

then we get "the possessor/knower of the birth" as the meaning of
jatavedas. This gives a more direct and clear basis to Macdonell's "he who
knows all the generations".

As Findly (1981: 359) discusses, Jatavedas is associated with wealth.
Within our scheme, this can be explained as the result of his being a

conveyor. The following verse is a typical example, in which he brings gifts
from gods to "the pious one":

RV 6.5.3 You sit from of old in these clans. With magical power, you
were the commander of wealth. Therefore, o wise Jatavedas,

you sendforth wealth one after anotherfor the pious one101.

The "wealth" here primarily means cattle108. He is concerned with the birth
of cattle, or more precisely, he brings something which is essential for the
propagation of cattle.

Jatavedas is said to be a knower109. Although there are not many verses
which show what he knows, we might be able to infer it from the following
verses.

106 Findly (1981) pp.371-372
107 tvâm viksü pradivah sïda äsü krätvä rathir abhävo varyänäm / âta inosi vidhaté ci-

kitvo vy anusäg jätavedo väsüni //
108 RV 1.79.4 (Jâtavedas verse): vâjasya gómata isänah "possessing booty rich in cat¬

tle".
109 The word cikitvâs (knowing) occurs only with Jatavedas and never with Vaisvänara.

Cf.RV 1.77.5; 3.17.2; 4.3.8; 4.5.12; 6.5.3; 10.110.1.
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RV 4.3.8 Being asked, how do you answer to the troop of Marut, to the

regular order, to the great sun, to Aditi, to the powerful one? O

Jatavedas, be successful, you, who knows heaven110.

RV 4.5.12 What wealth of him is for us? Is the treasure [for us]? You
speak for us, o Jatavedas, who knows secretly the far [end] of
this way for us111, [whether] we, being censured, have not taken

a deserted112 way113.

RV 10.69.9 O Jatavedas, [the fire] of Vadhryasva, even the immortal gods

praise your greatness. When the clans of people came inquiring,

you won with the people who were strengthened by you114.

The first verse mentions the knowledge of heaven, the second the secret

knowledge of a good pasture, and the third one must be seen from the point
of the Brahmodya. These are all connected with the secret knowledge. It
seems possible that jatavedas originally meant "the possessor of (the secret

of) the birth (of cattle)". The meaning was expanded to "the possessor of
secret" during the early Rigvedic period. The last expansion happened in the
late Rigvedic period with the introduction of cremation. He is now regarded
as the carrier ofthe deceased sacrificer.

This interpretation might also shed some light on the following verse:

RV 10.15.13 You know the fathers who are here or not here, whom we
know or do not know, as much as they are. O Jatavedas,

enjoy the well-made sacrifice with the refreshment115.

110 katha sardhäya marütäm rtâya katha sure brhaté prchyämänah /prati bravò 'ditaye
turaya sadhä divo jatavedas cikitvân //

111 Geldner: "da das ferne (Ende) dieses unseres Weges im Verborgenen ist". I take
gühä as an adverb.

112 Mayrhofer: "zurückgelassene Fussspur". However, root REC "verlassen".
113 kim no asyâ dràvinam kàd dha ràtnam vi no voco jatavedas cikitvân / gùhâdhvanah

paramani yan no asyâ réku padâm nâ nidâna âganma //
114 devas cit te amftä jätavedo mahimânam vadhryasva prâ vocan / yât sampfcham

mânusîr visa âyan tvâm nfbhir ajayas tvâvrdhebhih //
115 yé cehà pitâro yé ca néhâ yâms ca vidmà yâm u ca nâ pravidmâ / tvâm vettha yâti té

jätavedah svadhâbhir yajhàm sûkrtam jusasva //
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He knows every pitr, namely his rebirth in heaven. What he knows is not
fragmental information such as tomorrow's weather, but the whole system of
birth and rebirth.

2. To Heaven

The cremation (BPS 1.8) is carried out with some mantra-recitations and
Ahutis. Our initial problem was the functions of the three forms of Agni
who are invoked in these mantras. In the first section of this paper, we have
made clear the total spatial/functional structure of Agni. In this section we
are going to substantiate the process of ascension with the schema.

The main procedures described in the text of BPS 1.8 are as follows116:

1. The ignition of the corpse with Mantra 1.

2. Mantra 2.

3. Mantra 3 (Saddhotr-mantra).
4. Tying a goat with Mantra 4.

5. An ähuti with Mantra 5.

6. The oblation of avadänas.
7. The worship of the deceased.

Mantras 1-5 are taken from TÄ 6.1.4117:

Mantra 1 O Agni, do not burn him completely. Do not consume him. Do
not destroy the skin, nor the body. When you have made him
cooked, o Jatavedas, then send him to the fathers118.

116 For the description ofthe ritual, see Caland (1896). This procedure is described on p.
58ff. For the translation, see Srautakoéa Volume I English Section Part II, p. 1049.

117 Mantras 1-4 are RV 10.16.1, 10.16.2, 10.16.3, 10.16.4.

118 mainam agne vi daho mabhi soco mâsya tvâcam ciksipo ma sârïram /yadâ srtâm
krnâvo jätavedo 'them enamprâ hinutät pitfbhyah //
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Mantra 2 When you have made him cooked, o Jatavedas, then give him

over to the fathers. When he would go to this leader of life119,

then let him be subject to the gods120.

Mantra 3 Let your eye go to the sun. The body121, to the wind. Go to
heaven and earth at will. Or go to the water. If your welfare is

there, abide in the plants with the bones122.

Mantra 4 The goat is [your] share123. Heat it with the heat. Let your heat

heat it. Let your flame [heat] it. O Jatavedas, bring him to the

world ofthe pious with your auspicious body124.

Mantra 5125 You are this man. Here, you are from him. Yonder, you are the

womb for him. Vaisvänara is the son who creates the world for
the father. O Jatavedas, bring him to the world of well-doers126.

The meaning of these mantras is relatively clear. There is almost no
need of commentary except Mantra 3 (RV 10.16.3). Many scholars interpret
that the deceased sacrificer is said to go to heaven, earth, water, and

119 Asuniti: As to the suffix -ti in agent nouns, cf. AiG 11,2 p636. Schlerath (1968) gives
the translation "asu-Führung"(pl48-149), but Bodewitz (1991) suggests correctly:
"The asuniti of the Rgvedasamhitä refers to the same situation as described in the

story of Sävitri, where Yama or his messengers are said to fetch (netum) the soul.
The dictionaries misinterpret this compound and often make it refer to the realm of
the dead." I would interpret the asuniti of this context as Agni Jatavedas.

120 srtâm yadâ kârasi jätavedo 'them enam pari dattät pitfbhyah / yada gächäty
âsunitim etâm äthä devânam vasanîr bhavati //

121 Here ätmän and sârïra should be translated "body" and "bones". The other version
ofthe saddhotr-mantra (TÄ 3.4.1) is: "Your eye [goes to] the sun. The präna, [to] the
wind. The back, [to] the heaven. The body (ätmä) [to] the Antariksa. With the limbs,
[to] the sacrifice. With the bones (sarirair), [to] the earth."

122 sûryam câksur gachatu vâtam atmâ dyâm ca gâcha prthivîm ca dhârmanâ / apô vä
gâcha yâdi tâtra te hitâm ósadhisu prati tisthä sârîraih //

123 The Änandäsrama and Bibliotheca Indica editions of TÄ read ajó 'bhägas, while
Mysore edition, Caland's text of BPS, and RV 10.16.4 are without avagraha. ajó
bhägas seems correct.

124 ajó bhägas täpasä täm tapasva täm te socis tapatu tâm te arcih /yâs te sivâs tanvò
jatavedas täbhir vahainam sukftäm ulokâm //

125 Cf. Bodewitz (1973) p. 128-130.
126 ayâm vài tvâm asmâd âdhi tvâm etâd ayant vài tâd asya yônir asi / vaisvanaràh

putrâh pitre lokakfjjätavedo vahemâm sukftäm yâtra lokah //
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plants127. However, Macdonell (1897: 166) noticed a problem: "In one

passage ofthe RV. (10.16.3) the eye ofthe dead man is called upon to go to the

sun and his breath (ätmä) to the wind. But this notion, occuring in the midst

of verses which refer to Agni as conducting the deceased to the other world,
can only be an incidental fancy, suggested perhaps by the speculations about

Purusa (10.90.13), where the eye ofthe latter becomes the sun and his breath

the wind. In the same passage (also in 10.58.7) the soul is spoken of as going

to the waters or the plants, a conception which perhaps contains the

germ of the theory of metempsychosis." Concerning this problem, I would
like to suggest that this pecuriarity of Mantra 3 is caused by the interpretation

ofthe second person "you": 1) Throughout this series of mantras, the

second person and two kinds of third person ena- and ta- are consistently
used to denote Agni, the deceased, and the goat, respectively. Although it is

not impossible to think that only Mantra 3 denotes a different person with
"you", it seems much more natural to take it as Agni. 2) The following verse
from TB corresponds to Mantra 3:

TB 1.2.1.21 - 22 For energy and power, I lift you up. For virile vigour, for
long life, for brilliance. You are a beater of rival, beater of
Vrtra. Your heavenly greatness which is among gods, your
body, which entered into catties, your prosperity, which spread

among humans—therewith, o Agni, rejoicing, come to us. From
heaven, from earth, from the Antariksa, from wind, from
catties, from plants. From whatever place where you were born, o

Agni, rejoicing, come to us.128.

This verse is recited at the establishment of the fire in the Agnyâdheya
ritual129. Here, Agni is called from heaven, earth, Antariksa, wind, animals,
and plants towards the fire altar. It is highly possible that the recitation of
this TB mantra is intended as the reconstruction of the fire which has been

127 E.g. Oldenberg (1894) p. 530 note 1, Hillebrandt (1902) p. 417, Horsch (1971) p.
112ff, Butzenberger (1996) p. 95ff.

128 ójase balaya tvódyacche / vfsane süsmäyayuse vârcase / sapatnatûr asi vrtratûh /
yâs te devésu mahimâ suvargâh // yâs ta atmâ pasùsu prâvistah / pûstir yâ te
mânusyesu prathé / tâya no agne jusàmâna éhi / divâh prthivyâh pâry antâriksat /
vätät pasùbhyo âdhi osadhïbhyah /yâtra yatra jätavedah sambabhûva / tato no agne
jusàmâna éhi /

129 Krick(1982)p. 322.
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dispersed in the cremation130. In this case, "you" in our Mantra 3 must be

Agni. 3) All the places mentioned in Mantra 3 (sun, wind, heaven, earth,

waters, plants) are well known as Agni's places.
On the other hand, the traditional interpretation of Mantra 3 is

supported by RV 10.58, in which "your mind" (te mänas) is called back from
various places, especially from Yama's place (1), heaven or earth (2), waters

or plants (7), sun or dawn (8). BAU 3.2.13 (a question from Ärtabhäga to

Yâjnavalkya) also tells that the voice, breath, eye, mind, hearing, body, soul,

hairs of the head, hairs of the body, blood and semen of the deceased person

go to fire, wind, sun, moon, quarters of heaven, earth, space, plants, trees,
and waters, respectively. However, the deceased is brought forth by Agni's
manifestation. It means that he goes wherever Agni goes. Therefore the concept

of RV 10.58 can be explained as a derivative from RV 10.16.3 (our
Mantra 3). While TB 1.2.1.21-22, which is concerned with the reconstruction

ofthe dispersed fire, preserves the original concept of RV 10.16.3,
BAU 3.2.13 adopted the concept of RV 10.58, of which the focus is shifted
to the deceased person.

As already seen, the usual oblations are put into the sacrificial fire, are

brought to heaven by Jatavedas, and then they are enjoyed by the gods at
Vaisvänara. In these cremation mantras, this system of Agni functions in
exactly the same way as in normal oblations. In Mantra 1, Agni and Agni
Jatavedas are invoked. According to our schema, this is the sacrificial fire
and the Jatavedas, respectively. The body of the deceased is ignited during
this mantra, and then it is brought to heaven by Jatavedas as a conveyor
during Mantras 2, 3, and 4.

In Mantra 5, the relation between the fire and the sacrificer is

explained. In this world (here), the sacrificer makes the sacrificial fire, while in
the yonder world, the fire (Vaisvänara) gives him birth. The implication is:

Vaisvänara, the fire in heaven, is the exit on the way from earth to heaven,
while the sacrificial fire on earth is the entrance to that way.

The complete picture is now clear. The deceased is burned by the sacrificial

fire, and is brought towards heaven by Jatavedas, the conveyor, and

130 It seems me natural to assume a continuity in the rimais of two generations: the cre¬
mation of father—the Agnyädheya of the son. Anyway, what we can observe in this
correspondence of Agnyädheya and cremation verses is the trace of the ritualistic
speculation about the continuity ofthe fire.
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finally reaches heaven through Vaisvänara, the sun. Thus he is not brought
by Agni in general, but by Jatavedas. And the way he takes is a particular
one which combines heaven and earth, namely the total structure of Agni.
The invocations of Agni, Jatavedas and Vaisvänara in the cremation mantras
are therefore not accidental occurrences of arbitrary epithets, but have their
own functions in the ritual's procedure.
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